


Dete/Tlme: Frlday, May 31 1997. 8.30 pm. 
Place: -wng 

Attendance: Dl-: L W  Petkovk. Brlan Sopar. Zeka Pdwk.  Fdha  Ahnelda. Dwg Gaged. E ~ ~ b s t h  
Ssikr(P). Rlf88d Tsylor(P) QlKmJ~ 
Memhr8: ~~ Whrdorer, John Mmz. Tarry MWkr. Rkhsrd Wkrdovw, K d n  mnmond. 
SMrkyAksms. Bertle Benstesd 
Junk wmbers. lnbmhd Sdddo stwhb and famUy members. 

K.vlnHsmmondwrdBsrrk~mowdUmtthernlnlrdetdthe Lsrtnnrtkrgbeadoptedas 
posted. Carried. 

NewMember: D o u g G s g d a n d R k h s r d W k r d a r e r n o m l n a t e d . b e ~ P w ~ h  
FC TKD Club. Caw. 
FundreIsIng Idees: Rlchsrd WMwer  at the Fundmlakrg Felr at the Souttr 
London Communky Centre. The pemphleb are availeble kr rehence by Mwe cmmMee8. 
Sbrethmy Tee K m  Do C W :  Thk dub k M n g  kr a chap, regulw kcatkn. The pn#nt 
kca tknk Ikn~andat tmdancekcur r~douvn .  
Communlly Se?vkes Deperimena, Clly d Lmrbn: Jwlnne Window le b appach Re8ema1~ 
Walker umc6mlng the posslMHty d FC TKD Ctub startlng a branch In the Lambeth Comrnuntty 
Cmtm through the Comrnunlty Swkes C)epertment 
Fonrst Clty T s e h m &  S c W :  Russell T a m  umntly has the ktbr and hkwmtbn sheas ltom 
Master Tom Lo*. Thrre was some d k w d o n  about hk dockbn b rwe thr nsmr "Master 
Locke's Forest Clty Taehmdo Schod. The geneml M l n g  ww Umt Merrher Locka was being co- 
opraUve and that no further acUon was requked by the FC TKD Club at thk tlme. 
Tenth Annhmwy CeAMmth: Several sqgdons were discussed. Ellzaberttr Salka, JWlnne 
Wlndover and Llnda Petlkovlc, wlth help lrom Elalne In Strstnroy, haw agreed b form the 
organlzlng camrnltlee. Others wlll be needed b M p  put the plent Into acUon thk fall. 
a n t  Pknk: FC TKD Club wlll make the a r r e v b  thls year. Then, wlll be a ticket cherge. 
In keeplng wlth the goel of breeklng wan, bul Strethroy wlU shere my excess qmses. The 10th 
Annhemry Comrnllttee wlll prsctke wlth thk project 
O W  Events: Maeter Chgd Is taklng the Beby Pool Chert to Strsthroy. Volunteers lrom Vldorle 
Do)angsndSawrdenMslgnedupfortheMsycarM. Thegaragema(rewkwlHbeatBrbn 
Sopor's on Saturday. !%ptember 6. 1997. The posslMllty of a Joint char& tournament eltt~ Stratnroy 
TKD Club wlll be dkcussed when Elalne Is present. 
NexthkWng: Ameetkrgwl l lbebdwlthpropernot lkat ion,~camrnl t teekfdneworeny 
other lssue requlres the attenth d the mbershlp. 
m n t :  Doug Gegel made the motlon for 

Chairman: 



Cloelng : 

~mnwr: Friday, November 7,1007. 6:30 pm. 
Plam: Victoria Dojang 
Attondanm: Directws: Linda Petkovic, Brian Soper@), Zeke Petkovic, Fatima Almeida, Doug Gagel, 

Elizabeth Saika, Russell Taylor, John Lemiew Quorum 
Members: Martha Smith, Dennis Graham, Jo-Anne Windover, Richard Windover, Kevin 
Hernmond, Shirley Abrams, M e  Benstead, Tom Gougouliis@), Milton Gougoulias@) Quorum 
Junior Members, interested Seikido students and family members. 
Russell Taylor called the meeting to order and presided as chairman. 
The minutes of the last meeting had been posted for several months. No Changes were made. 
New Members: Jo-Anne Windover and Kevin Hammond nominated Marco Almeida and Tim 
Tadgell for membership in FC TKD Club. Camed . 
Tenth Anniversary Calabeh: Russell Taylor thanked all those who helped with the preparations, 
celebrations and dean-up. He noted the importance of getting different people invoked, rather 
than always relying on the same volunteers. Jo-Anne Windover reported that the door tickets, bar 
tickets and commemorative sales appear to be sufficient to cover all the costs of the event. The 
Victoria Dojang had paid for the hall. The FC TKDC Club executive otiered to  reimburse the 
School. Master Zeke Petkovic suggested that the money be channelled into the Seikido 
Development Fund instead. The deposit will be sent back to Linda Petkovic by the hall. 
Sdkkb-t Fund: Income directed to the fund in 1997 was over five hundred dollars. 
There is a motion on the books that a cushion of $1000 be accumulated in the fund. Last year, 
first aid kits for the scttools were purchased from the fund, to demonstrate its purpose. The need 
at this time, seems to be targets. Both big bag and hand held targets were discussed. Shirley 
Abrams and Bany Benstead moved that FC TKO Club purchase one or two kicking paddles per 
school, as money in the Seikido Development permitted, for presentation at the Christmas party. 
Carried. Russell Taylor agreed to contact S k i ,  Montreal etc. and purchase ticking targets at 
a reasonable price, and to get information on the big bag with a water-filled base. 
Christmas Pertyr Strathroy TKD has asked FC TKD to help with the Christmas Party this year. 
Strathroy has made arrangements for the caterer, disc jockey and bar. FC TKD is organizing the 
hall, tickets and odds and ends. Strathroy will cover any costs over the door tickets and fund 
raisers. This year's party will be in the aflernoon for the children and to take advantage of luncheon 
rates. Wher than paying the ceterer or asking members to wash dishes, FC TKD will purchase 
disposable items. Discussion for another year induded the possibildy of a full pot-luck luncheon 
or supper, with a minimal charge to cover the hall and disc jockey etc. A few ideas for small low 
cost fund raising items were discussed. The committee will look for a srnall number of mugs with 
Strdhroy and Seikido imprint& a low enough cost to sell for $250 to $3.00. 
Seikido School Con-9 & Fm6~9t City TM) a&: The Victoria Dojang pays for the insurance, 
Strathroy TKD subsidizes dances etc, the Community Services Progams leave 5% of the money 
received from the city in the FC TKD account, other schools, such as Lakeside and Warwick 
contribute 5% once they are established. Russell Taylor explained that Lakeside will start 
contributing immetiiely since association wth a registered non-profd group like FC TKD Club 
meant that the school could use the chosen tealdies free of charge. 
lnsuranca The FC TKD Club policy for facilities covers up to seven locations. Not all associated 
schools require this insurance. Master Petkovic has information on personal insurance for 
students. The insuranm will be discussed at the next meeting. 
Adopt-e-Highweyr The executive has information on the province's program. Most highways will 
soon fall under the counties, which should set up similar proararns. Richard Windover volunteered 
1s read end oiruulate the wfsfml~sn. 
Next Mdw Richard Windover and Zeke Petkovic moved that the Annual General Meeting for 
the election of Directors and Officers will be Friday, January 16, 1996 at 8:30 pm in the Victoria 
Dojang. Jo-Anne Windover will prepare forms for advance nominations again this year. 
Adjournment Kevin Harnmond made the motion 

Chairman: 



Mailing Address: 404-1 11 Waterloost., London, Ontario, N6B 2M4 
Non-Profit Ontario Corporation Number 000972924 

Datenime: Friday, January 16, 1998. 8:30 pm. 
Place: Victoria Dojang 

Attendance: Directors: Brian Soper, Zeke Petkovic, Elizabeth Saika, John Lemieux, Fatima Almeida, Doug 
Gagel. Quorum 
Members: Jo-Anne Windover, Shirley Abrams, Harry Meyer, Joe Azevedo, Brian Johnstone(p), 
Richard Windover, Tom Gougoulias(p), Barry Benstead, Marco Almeida, Zoran Todorovic. 
Quorum. 
Junior Members, interested Seikido students, family members and friends. 

Opening: Brian Soper called the meeting to order and turned it over to Jo-Anne Windover. 

Minutes: The minutes of the last meeting where adopted as posted. Carried. 

Business: On behatf of the directors and general membership, Elizabeth Saika thanked Jo-Anne Windover 
for the time and effort she devotes to various secretarial and committee responsibilities. Seconded 
by Doug Gagel. Carried. 
New Members: Zeke Petkovic and Richard Windover moved that Zoran Todorovic be elected as 
a member of Forest City Tae Kwon Do Club Inc. Carried. 
Nominations - Directors: There are advance nomination forms for: 
Doug Gagel, Fatima Almeida, Zeke Petkovic, Russell Taylor, Joe Azevedo, Brian Soper, Shirley 
Abrams, Linda Petkovic and John Lemieux. Jo-Anne Windover and Doug Gagel had verbal 
confirmation of Russell Taylor's acceptance of the nomination. All other forms are complete. 
There were no further nominations. The slate of nominations was carried. Since there can be a 
minimum of three and a maximum of eleven directors, the nominees were elected by acclamation, 
leaving two opennings. 
Nominations - Officers: There are advance nomination forms for: 
President - Russell Taylor, Vice-President - Joe Azevedo, Secretary - Jo-Anne Windover, 
Treasurer - Martha Smith. Doug Gagel and Jo-Anne Windover forwarded Russell Taylor's verbal 
acceptance of the nomination and thanks for FC TKD Club's continued support in spite of the often 
long distance nature of his participation. All other forms are complete. Jo-Anne Windover has 
agreed to hold the treasurer's records whenever Martha Smith is out of the area on business. 
Signing policy is unchanged. There were no further nominations. The slate of nominations was 
carried. All positions were filled by acclamation. 
Projects: Picnic -The Pavillion at Gibbons Park has been reserved for Saturday, June 20, 1998. 

Adopta Highway - Richard Windover has the information package. 
Crests - Brian Soper is looking into this. 
HeavyBtgs -The club is looking into the water based type. Anyone who is going to 

the states or who finds a good deal is to contact Russell Taylor. 
CPR - John Docherty is holding a re-certification class on February 21, 1998. Later, 

there will be a full day course for new black belts and other interested Seikido students, family etc. 
10th Anniversary photos - Jo-Anne Windover wants tha best of everyone's shotsfor 

reprints. Order forms will be circulated. 
Car Wash - Jo-Anne Windover and John Lemieux will check locations for late May. 
Donation Program -John Moroz has proposed a $250 donation to FC TKD Club for 

each real estate transaction which he handles for a "Referred purchaser" who "is a member of the 
FC TKD Club - London or Strathroy and affiliates, or relatives and friends of members who may 
feel this to be of benefit to the Fundraising activities of the club." He can be contacted at Realty 
World - Landex, Suite 103, 140 Oxford St. E., London Ontario, N6R 5R9 (519)673-6941 or Fax 
(51 9) 471 -6989. Jo-Anne Windover has more information. 

Donafion Pledge - Zoran Todorovic pledged a $200 donation to FC TKD Club from 
Western Electronics, 247 Wharncliffe Rd., London, Ontario, N6H 209. 

Triple A Award - An annual award for Attitude, Achievement and Attendance was 



Business Cont. Projects Cont. - Triple A Award Cont. -discussed. Doug Gagel moved that a Western Electronics 
Award be established with a large trophy, keeper trophies and related nameplates for five years 
to be purchased from the above donation. Nominations of students from affiliated schools would 
be made to FC TKD Directors and all active Seikido black belts would vote. Seconded by Fatima 
Almeida. Carried. 

Internet- John Lemieux is using the website to develop contacts for the Seikido family 
with people around the world. There could eventually be an exchange of classes and billeting as 
well as information and friendship. John welcomes comments and ideas. 
MailingAddress: Ottavio Camara, offered use of Camara Games' office at Suite 404, 11 1 Waterloo 
St., London, Ontario, N6B 2M4 as a mailing address. Three advantages over discussed 
alternatives are: located across the street from the Victoria Dojang, "care of" format not required 
and no post box charge. A motion was made by Doug Gagel and seconded by Joe Azevedo that 
FC TKD Club accept the offer. Carried. 
Community Services Department, City of London: The various programs, out-lined in the 
Spectrum - Winter 1998, begin towards the end of this month. 
Insurance: Jo-Anne Windover read parts of the existing policy for Commercial General Liability 
and Property Insurance. Zeke Petkovic will check the arrangements as usual. Jo-Anne Windover 
read parts of a pamphlet on Personal lnsurance. Master Gagel will find information on an individual 
rather than a group plan. lnsurance will be discussed further at the next meeting. 

Closing: Next Meeting: A meeting will be set, with proper notification, whenever committee business or 
any other issue requires the attention of the membership. 



City TKD Club - Minutes 
Mailing Address: 404-1 1 I Waterloost., London, Ontario, KGB 2M4 

Non-Profit Ontario Corporation Number 000972924 

Datenime: Friday, April 24, 1998. 8:30 pm. 
Place: Victoria Dojang 
Attendance: Directors: Russel Taylor, Zeke Petkovic, John Lemieux, Fatima Almeida, Doug Gagel, Joe Azevedo, 

Shirley Abrams, Linda Petkovic. Quorum 
Members: Jo-Anne Windover, Harry Meyer, Alison Williams, Richard Windover, Marco Almeida,Quorum. 
Junior Members, interested Seikido students, family members and friends. 

Opening: Russel Taylor called the meeting to order and presided. 
Minutes: The minutes of the last meeting where adopted as posted. Carried. 
Business: Financial Report: Jo-Anne Windover is acting as treasurer while Martha Smith is working on Baffin Island. 

Richard Windover gave the bank balance ($3000) and handed out the honourarium cheques. 
Insurance: Zeke Petkovic reported that the general liability insurance policy for Seikido martial arts 
classes affiliated with Forest City Tae Kwon Do Club came in at the same rate as last year. Russel Taylor 
and Richard Windover moved that FC TKD club pay $500 towards the insurance this year. Master Gag el's 
report on personal injury insurance was discussed. Accidental injuries not directly related to training are 
covered by the existing policy. lnsurance does not prevent suing. Injuries during training are covered by 
the waivers signed by Seikido students. The three things which must be proven by any one who wishes 
to sue are: damage occurred, it is recoupable and it was intentional. The meeting's concensus was that 
personal injury insurance is not necessary. 
Projects: Car Wash - The Car Wash will be at Robin's Donuts (Wellington and Wilkins) on Saturday 
May 23,1998. There will be three shifts: 9-1 1, 11 -land 1-3. No supplies need to be bought. The charge 
will be $3.50 per vehicle. Sign-up sheets will be circulated. 

CPR - A  full course could not be arranged for late spring - perhaps later in the year. 
Picnic -The Pavillion at Gibbons Park has been reserved for Saturday, June 20, 1998. Jo- 

Anne Windover and Fatima Almeida will organize the food. The first choice is the Loeb wagon. Otherwise, 
a BBQ can be rented and food purchased based on the records for last year. The aim is to break even 
again. Russel Taylor will ask Strathroy TKD to look after sports and games. 

Donation/Discount Programs - (1) John D. Moroz continues the Referral Program of $250 
as a donation to FC TKD club for each real estate sale or purchase completed for any member, or relative 
or friend, who chooses this opportunity to benefit the club. Realty World - Landex, Suite 103, 140 Oxford 
St. E., London ON N6R 5R9. Phone 673-6941, Fax 471-6989. (2) Lynn Helberg has given Jo-Anne 
Windover 10% discount coupons for FC TKD Club members and their families. Hair Force One - Total 
Service Salon, 590 Oxford St E., London, ON N5Y 3J1. Phone 645-1758. (3) Brian Soper offers custom 
crafted Tiffany-style stained glass articles at reasonable prices which include a donation to FC TKD. Order 
forms for Seikido Suncatchers will be circulated. Price: $1 5 (including $2.50 donation) (4) Alison Williams, 
who designed the 10th anniversary t-shirts and demonstrated air-brushing techniques at the last garage 
sale, will have a Donation/Discount Program. The idea is to help each other, and help the club! 

Western Electronics Triple A Award - FC TKD has deposited $200 from Zoran Todorovic, 
Western Electronics (TV & VCR Repair), 247 Wharncliffe Rd., London, ON N6H 2B9 Phone 642-2265. 
Russel Taylor brought brochures on trophies. The task was left in his hands. 

Warm-up Suits, Belts - Russel Taylor reported that Elaine Lammers of Strathroy TKD and 
himsetf are willing to make the necessary arrangements if enough people are interested. Each suit with 
lettering on the back and studenfs name on the front, not including crests, would probably cost over $1 10. 
A good quality black belt embroidered with the Japanese characters for Seikido, not including the student's 
name, would probably cost over $50. 

Beach Volleyball - Shirley Abrams and Russel Taylor will get information on this activity. 
New Member - Zeke Petkovic and John Lemeiux moved that Patrick Thomas be a member. Carried 

Closing: Next Meeting: A meeting will be set, with proper notification, whenever committee business or 
any other issue requires the attention of the membership. 



' I  d 

T o t e a 6  &itY Tae Kwon DO Club - Minutes 
- .  

Mailing Address: 404-1 11 Waterloost., London, Ontario, N6B 2M4 

" 1 Non-Profit Ontario Corporation Number 000972924 

Datemime: Friday, Sepem ber 25, 1998. 8:30 pm. 
- Place: Victoria Dojang 

Attendance: Directors: Zeke Petkovic, John Lemieux, Fatima Almeida, Doug Gagel, Joe Azevedo, Shirley Abrams, Linda Petkovic. Quorum. 
Members: Jo-Anne Windover, Harry Meyer, Barry Benstead, Zoran Todorovic, Marco Almeida, John Docherty, Quorum. 
Elaine Lammers, John Geertz and Junior Members 

Opening: Joe Azevedo called the meeting to order and presided. 
Minutes: The minutes of the last meeting where adopted as posted. 
Business: Western Electronics Triple A Award - Zoran Todorovic was photographed with the trophy donated by Western Electronics. 

Discussion led to the following motion by Doug Gagel: 
- The trophy will be handed out at the Christmas party for a term of one year. 
-Any student of London Seikido sechool or who regulary participates at London Seikido school as well being astudent of another 
Seikido school is eligible (including black belts). 
-Anyone associated with FC TKD Club can make nomination by forwarding a piece of paper with nominee's name and nominator's 
signature to the club secretary by the end of October. 
- All Seikido blaclk belts may vote. Ballots with nominees names will be available at all Seikido schools. Voting must be completed 
and the results reported to the club secretary at least one week before the Christmas party to allow time for engraving. 
- A plaque will be given to the past recipient when the trophy is given out the next year. 
Seconded by Zeke Petkovic. Carried. 
Seikido Development Fund- Jo-Anne Windover reported that the bank balance is about $2250 and petty cash is about $50, with 
over half the total belonging in this Fund. Equipment needs and possibilities of the various Seikido Schools were discussed. Jo- 
Anne Windover forwarded information on water-bases heavy bags from Russell Taylor. Current cost is under $200 Canadian 
including shipping etc. Saunders would be a good location, except for lack of storage. Doug Gagel offered to look into square 
shoulder-to-hip targets. Shirley Abrams moved that this year's distribution consist of a water based heavy bag to be used and 
stored at Holdsworth Auditorium, with the possibility of it being transferred to another location in the future, and a square target 
for each Seikido school. Seconded by Marco Almeida. Carried. 
Christmas Party- Sbathroy TKD and FC TKD will share responsibility for the party again this year. Attendance should be 100-150 
people. The aim is a break even event with a modest ticket price. Doug Gagel moved that Jo-Anne Windover and Elaine Lammers 
be the core of the planning committee and that others be recruited by them as needed. The committee is to book a hall for a 
Friday or Saturday evening early in December and organize the event including caterer, bar, disc jockey andSantals visit . 
Seconded by Bany Beanstead. Carried. The committee asked for input. Several members will check into halls with which they 
have connections and report to the committee in about a week. A past suggestion that one of our own act as disc jockey was 
extended to indude a $50 honourarium. John Lemieux will see if his son would be interested. Santa volunteer needed. There 
will be a 50150 draw. The committee welcomes other ideas and offers of help. 
CPR Certification Course - The value of CPR training, the success of pastr courses, the number of black belts who maintain 
certification, the list of members interested in the course and the availability of the instructor were discussed. John Docherty and 
Shirley Abrams moved that a full eight hour certification course be offered on Saturday, February 13,1998 at Holdsworth 
Auditorium at a price of $40 per person. Carried. 
Donation/Discount Program - Few members have taken advantage of the current offers. The idea is to help each other, and 
help the club! 
Seikido Schools - Jo-Anne Windover verified information on hours etc of the schools using the Seikido Instruction 
Manual for the next newsletter. Joe Azevedo and Elaine Lammers asked John Lemieux to change the web-site listing 
to read Strathroy Tae Kwon Do Club since that is the name for the bank account, bingo license etc. 
Seikido Induction Manual - Doug Gagel reported that the latest version can be printed at a cost of $1 9 each for 40 or $22 each 
for 20, plustaxes. The differences from various earlier editions was discussed. Most of the copies in use do not blend the older 
martial arts into Seikido terminology, objectives etc, and many do not include the current step sparring and self-defence 
techniques. Joe Azevedo and Doug Gagel moved that Jo-Anne Windover make a list of Seikido black beltswho wish to purchase 
aSeikido Instruction Manual for $15 each, with FC TKD Club absorbing the rest of the cost. The deadline is the end of October. 
Carried. Discussion of the manual led to the suggestion that video tapes of the patterns be made for the use of Seikido students. 
John Lemeiux will look into this. Doug Gagel emphasized that they could not be sold or used on the web-site. 

Closing: Next Meeting: A meeting will be set, with proper notification, whenever committee business or any other issue requires the 
attention of the membership. 
Adjournment: Zoran Todorovic made the motion for adjournment. Seconded by Zeke Petkovic. 

Chairman: Secretary: 



Fete& TKD Club - Minutes 
3 Mailing Address: 404-1 11 Waterloost., London, Ontario, N6B 2M4 

Non-Profit Ontario Corporation Number 000972924 

Datenime: Friday, January 29, 1999. 8:30 pm. 
Place: Victoria Dojang 

Attendance: Directors: Brian Soper, Zeke Petkovic, John Lemieux, Fatima Almeida, Doug Gagel, Joe 
Azevedo. Quorum. 
Members: Jo-Anne Windover, Tom Gougoulias, Marco Almeida, Zoran Todorovic, Alison Williams, 
Dennis Graham. Quorum. 
Junior Members, interested Seikido students, family members and friends. 

Opening: Joe Azevedo called the meeting to order and acted as chairman. 

Minutes: The minutes of the last meeting where adopted as posted. Carried. 

Business: New Members: Brian Soper and Tom Gougoulias moved that Alison Williams be formally elected 
as a member of Forest City Tae Kwon Do Club Inc. Carried. Lynn Helberg declined membership. 
Nominations -Directors: The current directors are: Doug Gagel, Fatima Almeida, Zeke Petkovic, 
Russell Taylor, Joe Azevedo, Brian Soper, Shirley Abrams, Linda Petkovic and John Lemieux. 
All have ageed to serve the 1999 term. There were no further nominations. The slate of 
nominations was moved by Doug Gagel and Zeke Petkovic - carried. Since there can be a 
minimum of three and a maximum of eleven directors, the nominees were elected by acclamation, 
leaving two opennings. 
Nominations - Officers: The following current officers have agreed to serve the 1999 term: 
President - Russell Taylor, Vice-President - Joe Azevedo, Secretary - Jo-Anne Windover Martha 
Smith declined nomination as treasurer due to her extended absences. Doug Gagel and Fatima 
Alrneida tn0ved that Jo-Anne Windover act as SecretaryiTreasurer. Doug Gagel and Brian Soper 
moved that Fatima Almeida complete the slate as the fourth signing officer, titled however the rules 
allow. There were no further nominations. The slate of nominations was carried. All positions 
were filled by acclamation. 
Teasurer's Report: Jo-Anne Windover reported for 1998 - details filed in records. 
General Fund - Incoming: $4,590 including $3,657 from Community Services London 
Outgoing: $5,136 including $3,455 for CSL honourariums and $500 towards insurance for Seikido 
schools. Outgoing exceeds lncoming by $546 
Seikido Development Fund - Incoming: $626 including $331 in donations. Outgoing - $622 
including $468 for equipment lncoming exceeds outgoing by $4 
Money on hand: Bank Account: $1 81 6 including the $1 000 buffer for the Seikido Development 
Fund. Petty Cash $41 

Jo-Anne Windover had a framework for a 1999 budget - filed in records. 
General Fund - Treating both the picnic and Christmas party as break-even projects and assigning 
CPR income to the General Fund still leaves Outgoing in excess of lncoming by over $200.00. 
Seikido Development Fund - Halfing the equipment purchases and needing only keeper plaque 
and engraving for the Triple " A  Award leaves Outgoing exceeding lncoming by $1 15.00 when 
the car wash is the only planned source of money. 
Overall message: More fund-raising projects are needed to maintain 1998 spending patterns. 
Christmas Party: Joe Azevedo reported that there are difficulties with the bingo fund and dojang 
location which could dramatically alter the Strathroy Tae Kwon Do Club's future. Plans for the 
1999 party were put on hold until Strathroy stabilizes. Without input from the bingo fund, future 
parties will have to be ticketed at a break even price with fund-raisers for back-up. Discussion of 
the discrepancy between ticket sales and attendance (over 20 more people than tickets sold) for 
the Christmas party noted the problem with the lock on the front door, difficulties in ticket sales 
management when two clubs are involved and the possibility that some whose tickets were being 
held at the door entered without purchasing them on mistake. The suggestion that the hand stamp 
be used to help identify ticket holders was raised. 
Picnic - The Pavillion at Gibbons Park was not available for Saturday reservations. Brian Soper 



Business Cont. and Doug Gagel moved that the picnic be held at Gibbons Park on Sunday, Junel3, 1999. 
Discussion included the need for a rain date since the pavillion is on a first come basis Sundays. 
Carried. 
Crests, T-shirts etc. - Not to be pursued at this time. 
CPR - John Docherty is holding a full day certification class on February 13, 1999. Response 
indicates 6-1 0 may attend from the various Seikido schools. 
Car Wash - Jo-Anne Windover will check Robin's Donuts for late May again this year. 
Community Services Department, City of London: The various programs, out-lined in the 
Spectrum - Winter 1999, began this week. 
Seikido hstruction Manuals - Doug Gagel reported that they are ready to be produced. The latest 
lowest price is under twenty dollars each for twenty books. 
Easter Monday 50/50 Draw - Fatima Almeida and Brian Soper moved that the club start selling 
$1 tickets to memberslfamilies as soon as possible for a 50150 draw this spring. Discussion 
settled on a draw between classes at Holdworth Dojang on Monday, April 5, 1999. Carried 

Closing: Next Meeting: A meeting will be set, with proper notification, whenever committee business or 
any other issue requires the attention of the membership. 
Adjournment: Tom Gougoulias made the motion for adjournment. Seconded by Marco Almeida. 

Chairman: 



,.- 

Fot-ea f &itY TKD Club - Minutes 
Mailing Address: 404-1 11 Waterloost., London, Ontario, N6B 2M4 

Non-Profit Ontario Corporation Number 000972924 

DateITime: Friday, April 30, 1999. 8:30 pm. 
Place: Victoria Dojang 

Attendance: Directors: Zeke Petkovic, John Lemieux, Fatima Almeida, Doug Gagel, Russell Taylor. Q. 
ElectedMembers: Jo-Anne Windover, Tom Gougoulias, Marco Almeida, Kevin Hammond, Alison 
Williams, Dennis Graham, Barry Benstead. Quorum. 
Informal Members : Junior Members, interested Seikido students and their family members. 

Opening: Russell Taylor called the meeting to order and acted as chairman. 

Minutes: The minutes of the last meeting where adopted as posted. Carried. 

Business: New Members: Kevin Hammond and Tom Gougoulias moved that Jesse lkeman be elected as 
a new member and that Lynn Helberg's membership be formalized. Carried. 
Insurance: Doug Gagel and John Lemieux moved that Forest City Tae Kwon Do Club reimburse 
London Seikido up to five hundred dollars towards the insurance policy for Seikido schools. 
FC TKD Crest: A motion for Russell Taylor to order an embroidery tape for a small arm patch was 
made by Marco Almeida and Kevin Hammond. Carried. 
CPR Courses: Both the certification and re-certification courses were cancelled due to lack of 
enrollment. John Docherty has been notified. 
Car Wash: Discussion ended with a consensus on three shifts from nine to three for Saturday 
May 29, and on a charge of $3.50. Jo-Anne Windover will ask about the robin suit when finalize 
arrangements with Robin's Donuts in early May. 
Picnic: Jo-Anne Windover reported that expected food expenses, including hotdogs and 
hamburgers, should be covered by leaving prices the same - $3.00 per adult, $1 per child and 
$0.25 per soft drink. Salads and desserts will pot luck. Since the picnic will be on a Sunday, the 
meal will be served later - about 1 :30pm but activities should start shortly after 11 :00. The pool 
at Gibbons Park probably won't be open by June 13. Master Gagel will organize and umpire a 
soccer game before lunch. Similarly, any individual or small group with an idea for a ball game 
or picnic game is encouraged to prepare and lead it. They would contact Jo-Anne Windover or 
Russell Taylor. Donations will be sought for door prizes and picnic game prizes. 
Seikido Development Fund: Kevin Hammond and Russell Taylor moved that those who are 
checking into heavy bags (about 701b) give quotes to Jo-Anne Windover and that she purchase 
one for the Holdsworth Dojang. Carried. 
Seikido Black Belt Test: There will be a test on Saturday, June 6, 1999. This will include the 
physical portion of Russell Taylor's examination for the first Seikido 4th Dan Black Belt. 
50/50 Draw: In wake of the success of the Easter Monday Draw, a group of Saunders Students 
has suggested a Summer Picnic Draw with proceeds from $1 tickets going to the Seikido 
Development Fund. Jo-Anne Windover will print up this batch of tickets and look into 
ticketlcoupon packages like the one offered by the Source for Sports in Forest. 
DonationDiscount Program: Lynn Helberg turned in the first monies donated by Hair Force One, 
10% of services done for Seikido students and their families since the first of March. 
Christmas Dinner: Jo-Anne Windover and Elaine Lammers are to arrange for a full meal close 
to London (west), keeping in mind recommendations from the last meeting, without making a 
major early deposit. Moved by Doug Gagel and Fatima Almeida. Carried. 
Seikido Schools: Russell Taylor reported that Lakeside Seikido has the support of Lambton 
Board of Education and the full backing of the Forest Recreational Department. The school's 
non-profit status through Forest City Tae Kwon Do Club Inc. has been tested and found secure. 
Jo-Anne Windover reported receiving and distributing cheques for the Community Services 
London program and receiving a cheque from Lakeside for 5% of recent registrations. 

Closing: 

Chairman: 

Lyn Helberg and Zeke Petkovic moved for adjournment. 

Secretary: 



Opening: 

Minutes: 

Business: 

7&53t &itY TKD Club - Minutes 
Mailing ~ddress: 404-1 1 1 Waterloo St., London, Ontario, N6B 2M4 

Non-Profit Ontario Corporation Number 000972924 

DateITime: Friday, October 1, 1999. 8:45 pm. 
Place: Victoria Dojang 

Attendance: Directors: Zeke Petkovic (proxy), Fatima Almeida, Doug Gagel (proxy), Linda Petkovic, Joe 
Azevedo. Quorum. 
Elected Members: Jo-Anne Windover, Tom Gougoulias, Marco Almeida 
Informal Members: Junior Members, interested Seikido students, family members and friends. 

After waiting several minutes, Joe Azevedo called the meeting to order and acted as chairman. 

The minutes of the last meeting where adopted as posted. Carried. 

New Members: Mike Minow declined membership at this time. 

Triple 'IAnAward: October is nomination month. Anyone tied to Seikido schools can nominate 
any Seikido student. Achievement is linked to fulfilment of ability. Attitude is based on the 
tenets of Seikido. Attendance requires regular participation at Holdsworth regardless of the 
student's school of registration. In November the black belts will vote. The presentation will be 
made at the Christmas party. Sean Collins, plans to pick up his keeper plaque during his 
Christmas leave from the Royal Military College. 

Adopt-A-Highway: This issue has been on hold since Richard Windover joined the army. It has 
not sparked the interest of fresh volunteers, and the usual families cannot be expected to carry 
the load. The availability of project areas was confused by the process of turning highways over 
to the counties. Joe Azevedo offered to try to generate interest and Jo-Anne Windover will 
locate the old Ministry of Transportation information. 

Seikido Development Fund: A replacement was purchased for the hanging heavy bag stolen 
from Holdsworth. Not all of the money donated by Mrs. Saika was used. The various targets 
for Banting have been misplaced, probably amongst those of Holdsworth and may be missing 
since that dojang also needs targets. Saunders has lost track of its shoulder target. Strathroy 
has lots of small equipment at this time, but is working towards purchasing a water-based heavy 
bag. Jo-Anne Windover will locate the information FC TKDClub has on these. Tom Gougoulias 
moved that paddle targets be purchased for the various Seikido schools. Joe Azevedo declined 
one for Strathroy. Extras for Holdsworth would allow existing ones to be marked for Banting. 
Care will be taken to mark the equipment with the name of the Seikido school receiving it. 
Seconded by Marco Almeida. Carried. 

Cl;lrIs?mas Party: Firs? Joe Azevedo reported on Strathroy TKD Club's investigation into the 
problem of over twenty unticketed meals last year. There was confusion over the access doors 
and the Strathroy Bingo Fund Group did not use tickets. Jo-Anne Windover explained that at 
previous events sponsored by FC TKD Club, Strathroy Club bought tickets for that group and 
~t previous events sponsored by Strathroy TKD Club, that group received free tickets. 
Russell Taylor is working with Elaine Lammers and Jo-Anne Windover on this year's committee. 
Jo-Anne Windover reported that she contacted various halls in London. Generally, outside 
caterers are not allowed, hall rates are high and policies prevented making money even when 
a separate bar is allowed. The best price found is $1 8 (all prices given are including any taxes) 
for adults and $9 for children under 10 at the German Canadian Club which caters the meal and 
runs its own bar. Komoka Community Centre was contacted to see if the type of arrangements 
the club made in the past were still possible. The hall for up to 350 people, kitchen and bar can 
be rented for $350. We can run the bar entirely on our own and make our own arrangements 
for food. Three different caterers gave a price of $12 per plate. The local UCW could not 



commit to the date. Skiffington Caterers can deliver ready to eat buffet trays and disposable 
table settings. Perfection Caterers would prepare a buffet using the stoves and dishes at the 
hall. Russell Taylor is trying to clarify details of the menus, including the possibility of a children's 
rate. Discussion included comparisons of past meals to give the committee representative a 
better ideaof which caterer would be preferred. Either way, the amount of food on the buffet will 
be based on tickets sold by a given deadline. Ticket prices are $1 2 for adults and $8. Lakeside 
Seikido is donating the cost of the Disc Jockey from Party Sound. Liz Windover volunteered to 
prepare 50 goody bags for about $30. Mike Minow offered to look after the rest of Santa's 
arrangements since he has free access to a suit. Jo-Anne Windover and Mike Minow have 
some leads for door prize donations. Based on previous experience, income from the bar and 
50150 tickets should be over $300. This leaves under $300 to be paid by FC TKD Club, about 
what was paid in rebates last year. Marco Almeida and Linda Petkovic moved that the 
committee continue with plans at the Komoka Community Centre. Carried 

Tournaments: Joe Azevedo reported that he has been making inquiries about tournaments. The 
Ontario Taekwondo Association is involved in most of the Tae Kwon Do tournaments in the area. 
The Seikido Schools no longer receive invitations because they have not paid for membership 
in the OTA which has regulations which favour the World Taekwondo Federation. On the other 
hand, there are open tournaments which would allow any martial art student to participate. Joe 
hopes that a group of Seikido students would go if he can find information on one in London. 

Treasurer's Report: Jo-Anne Windover reported that the Seikido Development Fund is doing 
well with over $250 raised through the Car Wash. The General Fund has suffered through the 
cancellation of the CPR training. Fund-raising ideas are needed. 

Fund-raisers: Joe Azevedo reported that Strathroy TKD Club held a very successful Yard Sale 
in the spring but is having trouble selling tickets on a Ceremonial Sword Ffaffle this fall. Fatima 
Almeida and Tom Gougoulias made a motion in support of Mike Minow's suggestion that the 
club hold a yard sale next spring. Carried. 

Next Meeting: A meeting will be held after second class in the Holdsworth Dojang on Friday, 
November 19, 1999 to tie up all the various ends relating to the ChristmParty. 
Adournment: Tom Gougoulias made the motion for adjournment. Seconded by Marco Almeya. 

Chairman: 



Opening: 
Minutes: 
Business: 

Closing: 
Chairman: 

&itft TKD club - Minutes 
Mailing Address: 404-1 11 Waterloost., London, Ontario, N6B 2M4 

Non-Profit Ontario Corporation Number 000972924 

Datemime: Friday, November 19, 1999. 8:30 pm. 
Place: Victoria Dojang 
Attendance: Directors: Shirley Abrams, Doug Gagel, Fatima Almeida, Russell Taylor, John Lemieux, Zeke Petkovic, 

Brian Soper (proxy) Quorum. 
Elected Members: Barry Benstead, Lynn Helberg, Marco Almeida, Jo-Anne Windover, Allison Williams 
(proxy), Kevin Hammond (proxy), Zoran Todorovic, Quorum. 
Informal Members : Junior Members, interested Seikido students and their family members. 
Russell Taylor called the meeting to order and acted as chairman. 
The minutes of the last meeting where adopted as posted. Carried. 
Christmas Party: The committee's main concern was the lack of sales thus far. A survey of ticket sellers 
and instructors indicated sales would be heavy as the caterer's deadline approached and should top 150. 
Russell Taylor has negotiated with Perfection Catering for a final price of $13.00 for adults and $6.50 for 
children for the meal, including full dish washing service. This should work out okay with ourticket prices. 
The hall booking, including table&chair service, has been finalized with a post-dated cheque. Russel looked 
into details regarding the liquor licence and prices. The following ticket prices should be fine: $2.50 for 
single shot mixed drink or bottle of beer, $0.50 for pop or other refreshment, $1 0 for bottle of wine. Harvey 
Windover and Allen Lambier, both with previous experience, have agreed to tend bar. Lakeside has 
finalized their arrangements with Party Sound for the disc jockey. Liz Windover and Mike Minow have 
everything worked out with the North Pole. The Colouring Contest, which gave this year's party the Twelve 
Days of Christmas theme, has three prizes lined up amid hopes for a rush of entries. Door prize donations 
are coming in and more are expected. 
Seikido Development Fund: Due to lack of stock availability through the usual connections, presentations 
will not be made at the Christmas party. Jo-Anne Windover has some new leads. 
50/50 Draw: Sales picking up as the draw at the Christmas party nears. 
Triple '%"Award - donated by Western Electronics: This trophy will be presented at the Christmas party, 
as well as three for Strathroy and three for Lakeside. Jo-Anne Windover reported that once the ballots 
were distributed tothe black belts, thoseamong them who had been nominated, indicated that they wished 
to refuse the award. Furthermore, she had found that many black belts considered achievement, 
attendance and attitude to be suitable goals for colour belts but defining characteristics of black belts. 
Therefore, Jo-Anne brought these concerns before the meeting and introduced a junior member's 
suggestion. Liz Windover offered to donate a trophy for the most dedicated black belt of a full year's 
standing, once she had a full-time job. After some discussion, Doug Gagel moved and Shirley Abrams 
seconded that the current award nominations be limited to colour belts, and that a corporate sponsor be 
sought for the establishment of a separate black belt award. Carried. Those present whose ballots had 
not included a colour belt choice, re-voted. The ballots were tallied. This years recipient is Karin Hirooka. 
Discount/Donation Program: Lyn Helberg brought over $20, 1 0% of monies taken in by Hair Force One 
(645-1758) from Seikido families in recent months. Brian Soper is working on sun-catcher requests. 
Zoran Todorovic pledged a donation of $1 00 from Western Electronics (642-2265). 
Forest City Tae Kwon Do Club Crests: Technical difficulties in preparing computer artwork has been over 
come and the result is being forwarded to PC Graphics in Thamesford for an embroiderer's tape at about 
$1 50 for 3"x2" 3-colour shoulder patches. 
Seikido Instruction Manual: Doug Gagel was asked to price a reprinting from his master copy. 
Up-coming Seikido Tests: Lakeside - 2nd week of January, Saunders - December 9, Western - November 
23, Strathroy - middle of December 
Canada Trail: Information on the cross-Canada hiking trail was brought forward as an alternative to the 
Adopt-a-Highway program as a way to contribute to and gain recognition in the larger community. After 
some discussion, Doug Gagel moved and Marco Almeida seconded that the Club look for further 
information on the trail and on the 2001 games in London. 
Membership: Russel Todorovic, a Seikido student who has pursued other martial arts in recent years, was 
introduced by Zeke Petkovic. Mike Minow indicated that he was ready to be a voting member. Trish 

Also accepted a voting membership. Moved by Jo-Anne Windover and Shirley Abrams. Carried. 
Non-Profit Martial Arts: Discussion included such topics as: the interaction of organizations such as the 
ITF, WTF and OTA, mandatory liability insurance, optional personal insurance, interference from profit- 
oriented schools, co-operation from municipal community services and differences in school board facility 
access. It concluded with the feasibility of a SElKlDO tournament in 2000. Russell Taylor, Joe Azevedo 
and Liz Windover have shown particular interest in such a project. 
Mike Minow and Doug Gagel moved for adjournment. 

Secretary: 



Feted TKD Club - Minutes 
'I Mailing ~dd;ess: 404-1 11 Waterloost., London, Ontario, N6B 2M4 

Non-Profit Ontario Corporation Number 000972924 

Date~Time: Friday, February 4, 2000. 8:30pm 
Place: Victoria Dojang 
Attendance: Directors: Doug Gagel, Fatima Almeida, Russell Taylor, John Lemieux, Zeke Petkovic, Brian 

Soper, Joe Azevedo (proxy) Quorum. 
Elected Members: Barry Benstead, Lynn Helberg, Marco Almeida, Jo-Anne Windover, Allison 
Williams, Zoran Todorovic, Tom Gougoulias, Mike Minow, Trish Potter, Brad Bas Quorum. 
Informal Members : Junior Members, interested Seikido students and their family members. 

Opening: Russell Taylor called the meeting to order and acted as chairman. 
Minutes: The minutes of the last meeting where adopted as posted. Carried. 
Business: President's Message: Russell Taylor addressed the meeting, officially resigning as President and 

suggesting that anyone who undertakes the position remember to keep an open mind and place 
the members interests first in dealing with business and issues. 
Elections: 1) Voting Members - A motion was made that the following Informal Members in 
attendance become Voting Members - Allen Lambier, Helen Peterson, Dieter Wolff and John 
Geertz. Seconded. Carried. 2) Officers - The secretary read Section 8 (4) of the Bylaws 
regarding the duties of the President. The chairman confirmed that any other duties regarding 
committees etc are voluntary. The secretary reported that all those whose names were brought 
to her for nomination had declined. After further discussion, none present responded to a call for 
volunteers. A motion was made that the position of President remain empty at this time. 
Seconded. Carried. Trish Potter volunteered for Vice-President and Joe Azevedo forwarded his 
willingness to serve again if his reduced availability for cheque signing would not be too 
detrimental, through a proxy. A motion was made that there be two Vice-Presidents for now. 
After some discussion, the motion was seconded and carried. A motion was made and seconded 
that Jo-Anne Windover continue as Secretary-Treasurer. None answered a call for a volunteer 
to undertake either half of the responsibilities. Carried. A motion was made that FatimaAlmeida 
continue as Assistant Treasurer to give the club atotal of four current signing officers at the Rpyal 
Bank. The acceptance of other possible nominees had been conditional on Fatima accepting 
another office. Seconded. Carried. Nominations were closed and the positions were filled by 
acclamation. 3) Directors -The secretary reported that the nine incumbent Directors had agreed 
to continue. A motion was made and seconded to nominate John Geertz and Trish Potter in 
addition to Fatima Almeida, Zeke Petkovic, Doug Gagel, John Lemieux, Russel Taylor, Joe 
Azevedo, Shirley Abrams, Linda Petkovic and Brian Soper, bringing the number of Directors up 
to the maximum of eleven. Discussion included a note that all the Seikido Schools would then 
be represented on the board. Nominations were closed, and the positions were filled by 
acclamation. 
Fund Raising: 1) FC TKD Crests - Jo-Anne Windover reported that the tape was paid for using, 
in part, the donation from Western Electronics. Allen Lambier circulated asample of the stitching 
for the crest and a colour chart for selecting the green. He explained that the production cost of 
the tape had been discounted to keep the price at the verbal quote. Jo-Anne reported that the 
written quote for the crests themselves from JC Graphics is in keeping with estimates from other 
local sources. Discussion included the number of crests which could conceivably be sold over 
the next two years, including heavy initial sales, and the mandatory crest policies of several 
martial art schools. Russell Taylor shared relevant aspects of Forest Seikido's recent experience 
with crests. A motion was made that: 1) Allen get a quote on 300 crests 2) Jo-Anne order 300 
if it is under $3.50 each plus taxes 3) sales start as soon as possible at an inclusive price of $5 
each and 4) Seikido instructors suggest the purchase of the crests for students' uniforms, 
especially for those schools without their own crests. Seconded and, after further discussion, 
carried. 2) Yard Sale - Location, advertising and contributions where discussed. Zoran Todorovic 
offered to inquire at Covenant Gardens about conditions for use of the patio area on a Saturday 
in early May. Helen Peterson will check on use of a building at Wosley barracks, where she 
works. 3) Car Wash - Jo-Anne Windover will contact Robin's Donuts at Wellington and Wilkins 
concerning use of the lot the last Saturday in May again this year. 'The chairman reminded the 



general member ship that coming out to help with fund-raisers is fun as well as important, and 
that bringing others to join you decreases the level of work and increases the level of enjoyment. 
4)Sparring & Training Equipment - There is not enough demand to set up for fundraising. 
Anyone who needs equipment should see Jo-Anne Windover or Tom Gougoulias for possible 
sources. 5) T- shirt Sales -This successful fund-raiser which has not been used since the Tenth 
Anniversary was mentioned briefly for future consideration. 
Projects - 1)  Seikido Instruction Manuals. The wide range of prices in photocopying was 
discussed. Master Gage1 will check with Zippy Print again and John Lemieux will investigate the 
University's printing services. 2) FC TKD Picnic - The current formula works. The Pavilion in 
Gibbons Park is booked for Saturday, June 10,2000. 3) FC TKD Christmas Party - Last year's 
party cost the club under $300. After a brief discussion, a motion was made that last years 
arrangements be repeated. Seconded. Carried Jo-Anne Windover offered to co-ordinate a 
Saturday night in early December between the Komoka Hall and PerfectionCatering, and forward 
the information to Russell Taylor for contacting the Disc Jockey. 4) Seikido Warm-up Suits - 
Members at Lakeside and other Seikido schools have expressed interest. These have always 
been made available without a mark up. Strathroy TKD is checking with last year's supplier. 5) 
Athletic Community Project - The information package for volunteering at the 2001 Canada 
Games in London has not arrived. Therefore, its merits cannot be compared to the Canada Trail 
Project at this time. 6) Tournaments - a) Master Chung Ho has sent the Seikido Schools an 
invitation to his tournament in March. Russell Taylor will get details. b) Strathroy community- 
based Tournament -Joe Azevedo is contacting the various martial arts clubs in the Strathroy area 
to arrange something with universal rules for the fall or next year. c) Seikido Tournament - if the 
community-based tournament falls through, a intra-mural or invitational tournament will be 
considered. 

Closing: 

Chairman: 
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